Dear …

Thank you for continuing to read and forward our messages to your graduating Chemistry students. Please forward this message to your graduating students still looking for job opportunities.

Southern Teachers is holding its final Virtual Job Fair of the season on Friday, April 16, 2021. To be eligible, candidates must apply and interview with one of our placement counselors.

This Job Fair takes advantage of our proprietary interview-scheduling software to create an organized, productive virtual space for schools to seek new talent and candidates to pursue great jobs.

Interested in attending this fair? Apply Here!

As always, our services for candidates are free. Southern Teachers, founded in 1902, is the oldest teacher recruitment company in America, and schools have long trusted us to find high-quality candidates. Consequently, the schools bear all the costs for our services.

Please note that teacher certification is not necessarily required to teach in a private/independent school. These schools will often hire individuals to teach in their major field of study, i.e., a math major may teach math. Of course, in disciplines with larger numbers of candidates, like history or English, the distinction of successfully completing a teacher-preparation program is meaningful.

If you have any questions about Southern Teachers, the Virtual Job Fair, or private/independent schools, please do not hesitate to reach out.

Best,

Ali Buchanan | Recruitment Coordinator
434-295-9122 | SouthernTeachers.com